Bilingualism has become since the s one of the main themes of sociolinguistics, but there are as yet few large-scale treatments of the subject specific to the ancient world. This book is the first work to deal systematically with bilingualism during a period of antiquity (the Roman period, down to about the fourth century AD) in the light of sociolinguistic discussions of bilingual issues. The general theme of the work is the nature of the contact between Latin and numerous other languages spoken in the Roman world. Among the many issues discussed three are prominent: code-switching (the practice of switching between two languages in the course of a single utterance) and its motivation, language contact as a cause of linguistic change, and the part played by language choice and language switching in conveying a sense of identity.
An account of the full range of bilingualism in the ancient world across the whole of the Mediterranean and Middle Eastern areas and at all recorded periods would be virtually unmanageable, unless a team of collaborators was assembled. I have restricted myself to the Roman period, from the early Republic to the late Empire (approximately the fourth century). I have not adopted a fixed cut-off point, but on the whole have avoided entering into the period of the barbarian invasions in the west. In the western Empire Latin came into conflict with a number of vernacular languages and eventually effected their death. In the east similarly the Romans behaved as if vernacular languages did not exist, but here by contrast they were prepared to use Greek as a lingua franca, and consequently Latin did not cause language death, since it remained very much in the background. The eastern Empire is represented in the book by case studies devoted to Egypt, where the evidence is far superior to that from other eastern regions, and to the trading community at Delos; various eastern languages are also dealt with in Chapter . But the full story of bilingualism in the east would not be the story of bilingualism and the Latin language, and I have left much of the area to others.
Bilingualism has become since the s one of the major themes of sociolinguistics. It has also attracted some attention from classicists. xx Preface Students of bilingualism in the Roman world have tended to concentrate on the quality of upper-class Romans' knowledge of Greek, on loan-words (which as often as not are used by monolinguals and are thus not necessarily relevant to bilingualism), on anecdotal rather than primary evidence, and on the pretentious bilingual games played by the educated in genres such as epic (I refer, for example, to etymologising and to what has been called '(mis)translation by paronomasia' in a recent book by O'Hara ()). I have first and foremost looked for primary material, and have had at least as much to say about ordinary bilinguals as about the literary classes. Unlike virtually all previous writers on Roman bilingualism, I have not restricted myself to Latin in relation to Greek, but have collected for the first time most, if not all, of the evidence for contact between Latin and languages other than Greek. In Chapter  material is cited and discussed from about sixteen languages, though admittedly some of these are scarcely attested. The evidence for Oscan, Gaulish, Punic and Aramaic in contact with Latin seems to me to be particularly important.
Perhaps the best recent works about aspects of bilingualism in the Roman world are the book by Bruno Rochette (Le latin dans le monde grec ()), and various papers on code-switching by Otta Wenskus (s onwards). Both scholars confine themselves to Latin and Greek in contact. Rochette's approach is mainly historical, whereas that of the present book is mainly sociolinguistic. Wenskus uses literary evidence rather than inscriptions and papyri, and her work is thus complementary to mine, in which more attention is given to texts on wood, stone and papyrus, though I have also covered the literary texts of most importance (e.g. those by Plautus, Lucilius, Cicero, Varro, Petronius, Juvenal and Martial) .
In this book I make one of the first attempts to deal systematically with bilingualism during a period of antiquity in the light of recent sociolinguistic discussion of bilingual issues. I consider a host of texts which may well be unfamiliar to many classicists, ancient historians and linguists. Three major topics (among others: see the next paragraph) have been identified and discussed in the book: code-switching (the practice of switching between two languages in the course of a single utterance) and its relationship to interference and borrowing, language contact as a determinant of linguistic change in the languages in contact, and the part played by language choice and language switching in the projection of a sense of identity. Code-switching has emerged in recent years as the most problematic feature of bilinguals' performance. There is a mass of evidence for the practice from Roman antiquity, in primary sources Preface xxi (inscriptions and papyri) and literature (e.g. Plautus, Lucilius and Cicero), and involving several languages in addition to Greek in contact with Latin, but it has scarcely been recognised as a phenomenon separate from borrowing (or 'grecism') by classicists ( but see above on the work of Wenskus). I have assessed the determinants of code-switching partly in the light of recent explanatory models, and attempted to bring out the importance of the ancient evidence (neglected by linguists) to the general debate. Linguists have had little to say to date about code-switching in written form, and I have stressed the inadequacy of applying to a written text the same methodologies as those used by linguists investigating modern speech communities. Language change has usually been regarded by historical linguists as a response to pressures operating within a language itself, but there is now a growing awareness that outside contacts are influential. Latin was subject to influence from a variety of languages, and Greek and various vernacular languages for their part were subject to influence from Latin. As far as identity is concerned, there has been much written on the subject in recent years by classicists, but one will look in vain for a serious discussion of the bilingual dimension. Bilinguals can constantly be seen to be conveying types of identity by linguistic means when they speak or write in bilingual contexts (see the summary in the second section of Chapter ).
An assortment of other topics familiar in current studies of bilingualism is discussed. Roman language policies and linguistic nationalism within the spheres of imperial administration and the army are dealt with mainly in the chapter on Egypt. I discuss second-language acquisition at social levels below that of theélite, in the Roman army, in various commercial communities and within the civil administration of Egypt. Related to this subject is the question whether there were pidgins or creoles in the period, and I have identified forms of communication conducted by means of what I call 'reduced language'. Diglossia is discussed particularly (but not exclusively) within the Egyptian context under Roman rule, and standard claims about the phenomenon questioned. Accommodation (whereby a speaker or writer modifies his language in some way to suit the addressee) is another topic which bulks large in recent sociolinguistic literature, and there is a good deal of interesting evidence for the practice from Roman antiquity which is assessed here. Regional variation in Latin as determined by contact with other languages is a major theme of Chaper ; the definitive account of regional variation in the Roman period (anticipating the fragmentation of the Latin language into different Romance languages) has yet to be written, and this book has xxii Preface much evidence which has been little noticed, if at all. Inseparable from language shift (whereby a people moves from one language to another, as happened in Gaul, Spain, Africa, Etruria and the Oscan, Umbrian and Venetic territories in the material covered by this book) is the habit which speakers have of changing or modifying their names in response to the pressures of language contact. Names and name changing in a variety of languages are discussed. The tendency of scholars to treat lower-class Latin as monolithic is noted, and a sub-category of Vulgar Latin identified, which I call 'Greeks' Latin'. Themes such as bilingualism in the army, provincialélites and language learning, Jewish communities and bilingualism, bilingualism and slavery, language choice as a form of power or as an expression of solidarity, also come up. The bilingual dimension to literacy (usually disregarded in accounts of ancient literacy) is considered. What, for example, is the relationship between the acquisition of a second language, and the acquisition of literacy in that language? What is the significance of transliterated texts (e.g. Latin texts writtten in Greek script)?
The book falls loosely into two parts. The first four chapters are thematic, and the next four present case studies devoted to particular places and texts. It goes without saying that there are many places in the Roman world where bilingualism must have been commonplace (e.g. Sicily) which are passed over in silence here.
It must be acknowledged that there are many other ways of approaching bilingualism. A historian, for example, would presumably be more interested than I am in the chronology of language learning and language shift in particular areas, and in establishing linguistic boundaries across the Empire. Nevertheless, though the book is written from the viewpoint of a philologist, a good deal of it will, I hope, be of interest to historians, and much of the earlier part has to do with Latin literature.
I have made it a principle to cite the ancient evidence in the text. Much of the evidence on which this book is based (such as that to do with Aramaic and Punic) will be inaccessible to many readers, and it seemed sensible to bring together this little-known material in a form which would allow future readers to subject it to their own analysis. Evidence is a given, but modern ideas about that evidence come and go, and what seems a clever idea to one generation may well seem inept to the next; there can be no doubt that theories about bilingualism will continue to evolve. I have not followed the modern practice of translating every single word and passage in a foreign language into English, though I have used my judgment in translating selectively. Most of the material
